villager, and hy its ravages refuses to be ignored. There have been times when it has inspired such terror that thousands have fled before it. The memory of such visitations does not readily grow dim, and there is probably no disease, (cholera is a doubtful exception,) of which there is a greater dread in India.
Such being the case, it may appear matter of surprise that any difficulty should be made about the reception of vaccination; nor is it likely that there would be, were the people thoroughly convinced of its prophylactic power. The superstitious reverence of " Sitla," the deference to old custom, the dislike of innovation, the vested rights of ignorant and interested inoculators, and all other causes which now impede the work, would yield at once, especially during the prevalence of small-pox, if the people only actively believed, instead of passively ignoring, a? they too often do now, the truth that in vaccination they have an almost unfailing remedy against their enemy, and one which, when it does not actually prevent, never fails to rob it of half its dangers and terrors. It is encouraging to know, as is shown year by year in the various vaccination 
